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Company: GM Financial

Location: Monterrey

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Why GMF?

GM Financial International Operations conducts business in Latin America and China.

International Operations offers a wide range of wholesale and retail automotive financing

products to dealers and their customers. The strength of the international business lies in its

ability to tailor its products to meet unique dealer needs, consumer preferences and national

requirements in local markets. Latin American country operations include Brazil, Chile,

Colombia, Mexico, and Peru.

About the role

The Commercial Risk Intern is responsible for researching and analyzing credit risks

according to guidelines established by GMF, assessing credit history and evaluating

financial performance of customers. This team member has contact with other company

departments, as well as automobile dealers. The successful candidate think strategically,

loves analyzing, collaborate with others to achieve a common goal and possess a strong

financial background. You will be responsible of independent and team project activities.

What you need

Time Availability: 4-5 hours daily.

To be 1 year (or more) away from graduation

Student pursuing a degree in a Business-related field, including but not limited to Finance,

Accounting, or Economics.

Certifications related to Financial/Accounting knowledge considered a plus.
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Familiar with Power Bi and/or Excel.

Must be comfortable with teamwork and a collaborative environment.

Strong written and verbal communication skills in Spanish and English required.

Strong analytical, quantitative, problem-solving, and conceptual skills required.

Familiar with financial statements and financial ratios (Reading and analyzing)

Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite (including Word, Excel, Power Point)

What you will be doing

Gain experience in the credit review field.

Assist risk specialists in day-to-day activities.

Provide insightful opinion about internal processes.

Attend to risk opportunity meetings.

Gain exposure to GMF risk policy guidelines.

Recommend and take actions to ensure GMF risk guidelines are met.

Complete credit reviews and present risk assessments to Risk Director.

Obtain responsibility of the support to risk systems and processes.

Support the ongoing receival of clients’ documentation for annual credit review processes.

What we offer

At GM Financial we want you to be the most authentic version of yourself. We take care of your

work-life balance by programming wellness and integration activities  , where you will

strengthen your relationships with peers and contribute towards the development and

wellbeing of your community , while providing you with a competitive salary and benefits  .

Some of our global benefits include Extended Maternity & Paternity Leaves, Personal Days

& Community Investment hours.

#LI-VG1

Disclaimer



Mexico - GM Financial is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to diversity and

inclusion at every level of our organization. We do not discriminate against any applicant or

employee based on race, color, age, gender, marital status, national origin, religion, sexual

orientation, gender identity, veteran status, disability, or any other that undermines human

dignity and aims to nullify or impair people´s rights and freedoms.

Need help finding the right job?
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